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EARLY WOO’D AND WON.

tiint is not of the esrlh, nntl then pass off 
and lenve us to muse upon their faded Iff "od'a' ici"ihe r.^t* ' '"’n ” ,lHle of‘!,e *olul"'n The man exerted himself, and seem- J»1"» y»" attach to your free Institutions, and tire Irene

trtff.holdjheir festivals mound the midnight on vegetable blues. | by the change. Things speedily assu-. blv to redeem,
throne, are set above the grasp of our limited . .1 med a new aspect. The crops and stock 1 can"01 OM,il ,his opportunity of expressing to, you

hearts? We ere born for a higher destiny princiflfoof economy was this* “ ueveno get JoIin>1 tllink the farm does very well 
than that of earth. There is a realm, whe n in deb:. To indulge your w ants when you ,10W‘ will change again ; you shall
the rainbow never fades, where the stars will are able to do so, and to repress them when lcna,lt again, and, as you have your 
ie spread out before us like the islands that you are not able to indulge them.” The ex- head fairly above water, I hope you will 

slumber on the Ocean; and where the beau- ample is not only an excellent one for itself, be enabled to keep it there,” The Duke 
t.fu! beings, winch here pass Wore us like but comes from n high source. To repress rode off at his usual rapid rate. The

neTcssUv orbrnin1/10 *i8e*î'.8nfest« aml most man stood in astonishment } but a happy

prevent, only'til/d^elTp'rSe i'( ^ !'VT’ W',lCn,’ l°
living beyond the means, but rncourngee^he stewfd- he found that he was actually 
»«fe precedent of living within them If all rc"entcrc(l as tenant to the farm just as 
whn could. Would live within their menus, 11 «torn! in its restored condition. I will 
the world would be much happier unil much venture to say, however, that the Duke 
belter limn it i». Henry Clay and bis noble himself was the happier man of the two. 
housewife give us nn example worthy of all —IV. Howitt. 
imitation.—..V Y. Express.
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r BY MHS. ABDY.
*V Enrly won't! nnd esrly won,

Wm never repented under the «un !
Oehman I»

O ! sigh not for the fair young bride, 
Gone in her opening bloom,

Fur from her kindred, loved and tried, 
To glad another home ;

Already are the gay brief days 
Of girlish triumph done,

And tranquil happiness repays.
The early woo’d and won.
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pomtou, amongst 
which received me

you will eommuiiicuto to the officers, nun-commis- 
Bioned ollirers and men, my tense of their zeal and spi
rit, to which, with your own, that efficiency id to bo 
ascribed.
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His Excellency then took the Colours front 
the Major and Captain, and handed them to 
the 2d Lieutenants appointed to receive them. 
The following reply was then made by Col. 
Peters to His Excellency, after which the 
line was reformed—ranks opened—and the 
colours marched to their station in the batta
lion, the corps at the same time presenting 
arms. The line then broke into open column 
and marched past in slow and quicklime, and 
performed several other evolutions in a man
ner creditable to both ofiicyre and

I COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW
Lewis Burns, Esq., Preai 

Discount Days

Fear shall invade her peace no more, 
Nor sorrow wound the breast,

Her passing rivalries are o’er,
Her passing doubts at rest ;

The glittering haunts of wordly state 
Love whispers her to shun,

Since scenes of purer bliss await 
The early woo’d and won.

BRUNSWICK

etdayi and Fridayt.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bii.l» or Notrs for Discount, must lie imigi-d nt the Bank befor 
one o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN 11 U A NCII.

Alfred Smitiikrs. INquire, Mannger.
Discount Day............ ....  ana Soturdayt.

Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.
1 Bills for Discount to lie left before three o'clock 
on the days preceding the Discount Days.

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

every day, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
ta I o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.

tv" All Communications hy Mall, must be post paid.

MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Oflii'6 open every dey, (Sunday» excepted,) from 10 

to 3 o'clock.
James Kirk, Enquire, President.

All applications for Insurance to he made in 
writing.
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vision», will stay in our presence forever.
Bright creature of my dreams—-in that realm 
I shall see thee again. Even now tliv lost 
image is sometimes with me. In the myste- 

eilenee of midnight, when the streams 
are glowing in the light of the many stars, 
that image comes floating up in the beam that 
lingers around my pillow, and stands before 
me in its pale dim loveliness till its own quiet 
spirit sinks like a spell from Heaven upon 
my thoughts, and the grief of years is turned 
to dreams of blessedness and peace.

Days and weeks passed on, and that sweet 
girl gave me her confidence, and I became 
to her as a brother. She was wasting away 
by disease. The smile upon her lip was faint
er ; the purple veins upon her cheek grew 
visible, nnd the.eadences of her voice became 
daily more weak and tremulous, 
evening in the depth of June, I wandered out 
with her a little distance in the open air. It 
was then she- first told me the tale of her 
passion, and of the blight that had come down 
like mildew upon her life. Lore had been 
a portion of her existence. Its tendrils had 
been twined nround her heart in its earliest 
years ; and when they were rent away, they 
left a wound which flowed till all the springs 
of her soul were blood, 
away,” said she, “ and it should he so. The 
winds have gone over my life, and the bright 
buds of hope and the sweet blossoms of pas- 

are scattered down, and lie withering in 
tho dust, or rotting away upon the chill wa
ters of memory. And yet I cannot go down 
among the tombs without a tear, ll is hard 
to take lenve of the friends who love me—it 
is very hard to bid farewell to those scenes 
with which I have held communion from 
childhood, nnd which, from day to day, have 
caught the colour of my life, nnd sympathiz
ed with its joys and sorrows. The little grove 
where I have so often strayed with my buried 
Love, and where, at times, even now, the 
sweet tones of his voice seem to come steal
ing around me till the whole air heeomvs one 
intense and mournful melody—that pensive 
star, wluch we used to watch in its rising, 
nnd on which my fancy can still picture his
form looking Uin— ..r«. «...___ i u—tnil.
ing me to his own bright home ; every flow
er, and trpfc, and rivulet, on which the me
mory of early love line set it%undying seal, 
have become dear to me, anflj)cnmiot, with
out a sigh, close my eyes oil them for ever.”

Meteoric Stones.—A writer in the N. Y.
Journal of Commerce communicates the fol
lowing facts in relation to tlidke bodies, of 
which we know very little :

It is remarkable »l*nt all the meteoric stones, 
nt whatever period or in whatever quarter of 
the globe they may have fallen, have appear
ed, so far as examined, to he composed of the 
same substance, and to have nothing similar 
to them in all the minerals which have been
discovered in ntir earth. Some of those «toms Westphalia Hams.—The celebrated 
!:r^r,:“;:;h^;r:M.afier fa"- ^^ha.ial,amsderiVe.het, superiority 

What i, most astonishing is, that these tl« mmttter m tv'uch thcy
nreolites are some of them oflarge size. * us 15 performed m the third or

The Philosophical Transactions contain a stories ot buildings, to which the
record of n shower of ureolites weighing from smoke is conducted in tubes from oak or 
three fourths of no mince to eighteen pounds maple chips, ill the cel 1er of tho building ; 
each, and supposed to he two or three thou- ill passing this distance tho vapor which 
sood "I mtmher, which full on the Sifith of smoke usually holds, is deposited, and the 
Apnl, 1803 in tho neighbourhood of L'Agile, hams are perfectly dry and cool durum 
to Normandy, on n space about s,x miles ,he whole process.
long hv two miles wide. ,, 1 . . . c ^ . .

There have keen several instance, recorded . r,lP «««"P^tre bacon from England, 
of buildings being injured by the fall of area- lS ma('e trom pork not scalded ill dressing; 
lues, nnd tine within tho Inst fire days. but deprived of the hair by quick lires of 

In all the accounts of tho fall of meteoric straw ; this singing is repeated two or 
stones from the atmosphere, it lots been sta- three times, as the case may require, when 
ted that they hove been preceded by a In- the hog is cut up, pickled, and carefully 
inintiiss meteor, which exploded with a loud smoked ; the hums are particularly hard
no!’e' ,, .........................................and fine, which is attributed to the skin

It would seem most probable that the who e , , ,hud been one entire body, «ml subsequently "“J?"11** S°ft0ned hJ. SCald"‘3- 
hursted into fragments on nearing the earth. The great delects in smoking COmiTlOll- 
Tbe motion of these ignited bodies is stated lY are>lhe meat is placed too near the fire, 
to have been, for a considerable distance, an(l lhe smoke house is too tight ; it is, 
nearly horizontal, with great velocity. therefore, ill consequence kept too warm

That these stones ivere ejected from the y the lire, and the condensation of the 
earth, seems improbable, as the earth con- vapor keeps them damp ; dryness, white 
tains nothing like then:; that they should smoking, is indispensable to good bacon, 
have termed in the atmosphere, seems nicon- „
sistent with the laws of gravity. Anecdote of the Duke of Portland.

lhus in tins matter, as well as in innume- _The Duke found that one of his ten- 
:Cl“n,,e,8U* ,OUC'UmW- a'"s. a small farmer, was falling, year 

° m after year, into arrears of rent. The
fleautiftil Experiment.—Tho followin' l)ukc rode 10 lhe farm, saw that it was 

beautiful chemical experiment mnv easily rapidly deteriorating, and the mail, who 
he performed hy u Indy, to the great astonish- was really an experienced and industrious 
ment of the circle iff her lea party. Take farmer, totally tillable to manage it, from 
two or three blades of red cabbage, cut or jKivcrty. Ill fact, all that was on the
tear them into small hits, put them into n ha- fllrm Wns not Clioturh to pay the arrears. After tho Prayer the Colours were nlaeed
tin, and pour a pint uf bulling water un them ; , > t ■> , ,, , V . , - I" “ "tours were placedlet it stand an hour, nnd then decant the li- 1,0 ’ iald ll.10 Duke, us the farmer on the right anil left of His Excellency, when
quid into a glass bottle ; it will he of a fine calnc meet him as lie rode up to the he addressed Colonel Peters as follows : 
violet blue color. Then lake four wine gins-1 bouse, “ I want to took over the farm a Cousu. IV.hum,-
ses-.ntn one pnt two or three drops of sub littlod’ As they went along, - Reall y““ 

pliunc acid, or five or six drops of strong vi-1 S«lld ln?j CVCt y tiling IS 111 \ cry bild Ctisc. atuly impress on ilm corps wltieh you commnud, tlie na- 
nsgur ; into another put five or six drops of This won’t do. I see you ai’C quite till- ll,rv 1,1 lllH «^ligation «hicli the reception of il’iem nn
n solution of alum ; into the third put a fowjdcr.it. 1 will tell you what 1 must do : " " ' 1VÎLLIÂM ltKl ,NOLDS--------------
drops of the solution of stnla, nnd let the fourth [ must take the farm into my own hands : It ■* ih« d'"y «f Uio»e tvlio ere oinriiaed will, the Bookseller Stationer ■m,l lt!„rtnv 
alnse remain empty. I- ,11 tin, glasses from s|lall |onk aft„r j, mp anH , wi1| Queen's nutlmrity. by ell honorable meat» avert ’ c, , , “,er> n'ld U‘!ldcr'
the hotlle, and the liquid poured into the cluse .. ’ ‘ Iren, tier dmiiiiiimie die calamities incidental to wer, ami tst 8*dc Cross Stxect, 4-ilwrs Jrom King btrett
containing the ncid will quickly change color, ',ay Y011 y°."r wages. Uf course there a, the Representative of a Snvereig,, „l„, s„ e,„i„«„,i, AI1>ORT1,ria■*’*.’*■A’ '

I I » .pi 1 ■̂ i '«VUS HO savin'? nn V__ tile noor man how- t*1;',lre•', lo pranioto tho welfare anti happiness uf lier I ^ h. It ami iIcmIpi id all kinds of Mercim.and become u heautilul red, Hint into ‘1"-’| Y L I)0°r ü0.w subjouis. I h.,pe that they may continue m,i,,terrup.'dly A<«o....t a»d other Blank Hooks ; Navigation
glass containing tlie sotlu a fine green, and j assent. 1 leseiltly there came a reill- to enjoy lhe bleBsiug* atiei'daul Oil peace i bm if m tliu Bn,^ Sc!'°o1 Books, by the most approved auiliots; 
that containing the alum a fine purple while forcement of Stock, then loads of manure ; courso ofovents, and through circmiisumce» bevmid our w°rks iu the düîefpnt departments of Literature nnd 
that poured into the empty one wdl nl'course, j at the proper time seed, and wood from b^S2 SS S

remain unchanged. By adding « lml« vine-. the plantations for repairing gates and the defence of the Province. I fed confident that you menu ; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear • 
gar tu the green, it will immediately change I buildings. The Duke rode over frequent- .uW-l,Blai" 1,10 co,wc 01 > onr U'lecn and Conmry | **el PeD*; Liidies' end Uenilemen » fancy Dres, nji-

° 1 with that finuuepj aud spirit, which would attest the L.»»e» ; Work Boxes, Deck», tU. Lc.

Here is a young and guileless heart, 
Confiding, fond, and warm,

Unsullied by the world’s vain mart, 
allied by passion’s storm ;

In ‘‘hope deferred” she hath not pined, 
Till Hope’s sweet course was run ; 

No chains of sad remembrance bind 
The early woo’d and won.

&OTK8 Hlltl

%
LIEUT. COLONEL PETERS' REPLY.

May it please Your Excellency,
Fur inysoif, the officers, non-commissioned offitor*, 

am! men, of ti|g First Battalion City Militia. J[ l ave 
the honor to «knowledge lhe high compliment your 
Excellency has this day been pleased to pay them, by 
presenting, and placing under their charge, this slaml 
of Colors ; and iur the highly gratifying ami compli
mentary terms, in which it has pleased your Excellen
cy to call our attention, to the sacred trust reposed in 
us. to honour, guard, and protect them, with devoted 
Loyally to our Sovereign Queen Victoria in support 
of the glorious constitution, we aie happily living un
der, and in defence of our country.

Situated as we are. enjoying the blessing of British 
liberty, protection, and feelings and happy in the wish 
that they may be transmitted down to future genera
tions ; moreutrmigly cemented, nnd united together,
1 feel, that I may say, the Province of «New Brunswick 
stands second to none, in Her Majesty's widely exten
ded dominions ; for devoted loyalty.

Early settled as this Province was by a body r.f Loy- 
s, who were driven from their homes, (sacrificing 

property, nnd comfort ) preferring as they did, the 
hardships they endured, in the wilds of this then wil
derness Province ; that they might secure tw their de
scendants the blessing of British Liberty. Years of 
privations followed and by dint of their industry, the 
towering Forests, gave way lo their exertions.

In time, the attention of the Mother Country. In
carne alive to the importance of her North A merit*u 
Colonies, and the tide of Emigration set, towards or r 
■hole and the Province of New Brunswick has rapid
ly progressed ig population, wealth, and important*, 
and become more thoroughly British, by the iiillnx v1' 
British subjects, from all purls of Great Britain, i.lig 
land, Scut'and, and Ireland, have furouhed the prov7 
luce with thousands of valuable settler* ; who can uf- 
ver fail to I ce I and cherish for their native country tfo 
warmest attachment, and loyalty. Thus in this yro- 
vince, I have pleasure in believing eheuld our po/ver- 
fnl and ambitious neighbours, orf the western I tip tier 
deem it advisable to offer us the seeds of Rebellion, 
we shall be found ready te a man. United h^ort and 
hand to say me maul no change, and teuel of ell, such 
a change as they would bt iug us.

That we may be spared the horrors of war, must he 
the sincere wish of all ueiong us. .It however becomes 
equally the imperative duly ofull to «met with n firm 
and manly resistance, nay mid every attempt, to nub- 
vert, and breakdown, tho glorious principles, of the 
British Constitution.

Scto£lLe"d-now- pj6"
rellency, w ill bo returned an2thdl?lacredTeveno re- 
mind us, we have this day, made « so'enm pledge hr 
accepting them in charge, that we have become bound 
for their dffonre nt nil risk, and while Wt rema ns 
that p'eilge must he redeemed.

To the Reverend Doctor Gray who so m»iy yenr< 
remained our worthy spiritual pastor, we. ,q/r 
most sincere thanks for tiroir consecration; anufor t|,e 
solemn nnd appropriate address i-ficred up, ,
Great Disposer of ail good, that he would files? Qn,j 
pro*per our humble exertioue in the cause of Rehi-.n 
Virtue, and I.oyally. J0“'

Office open

An idea about Dancing.—When I saw 
the sylph-like Tuglioni floating through the 
dance, 1 could net refrain from sighing at i’ie 
thought that grace nnd elegance like hers 
should he.doomed to know the withering effect 
of time ; nnd that those ngila limbs should 
one day become ns stiffntid helpless ns other*. 
An old danseuse ie an anomaly. She is like 
un old rose, rendered more displeasing by the 
recollection of former attractions. Then to 
see the figure hounding in air, habit and effort 
effecting something like that which the agil
ity peculiar to youth formerly enabled her to 
execute almost con amove ; while the haggard 
face, and distorted smile revealing yellow 
teeth, tell a tale of departe d youth. Yus,
'ild danseuse is a melancholy object ; more so, 
because less cared for than the broken-down 
ra.-er, or w< ru-out hunter.— The Idler in
France.. -----------

“ jSfcak to a child—any child—in a 
calm, positive, clear voice, and he will be 
sure to obey you, if you speak once ; and 
only once.”—Mrs. Sigourney.

A Coat of many Colours.—It is to this 
day the custom in the East,to adorn favourite 
or beautiful children with a garment of many 
colours. Crimson nnd purple, and other co. 
lour», are often sewed together. A child 
having a garment of this description, it i, 
believed that no evil spirits will injure Inin. 
Children seldom wear them nfter they 
eight years of age ; hut it must have been the 
custom of the ancients referred

diem longer, na we read 
of iimiar having “ a garment of divers co
lours^ upon her, lor with such robes were the 
king » daughter» that were virgins apparelled.” 
The reason given for Israel bestowing a dress 
of this description on Joseph was, thaCisrael 
loved Joseph more than all his children, be
cause he was the son of his old nge ; and he 
made him n coat of many colours.”— Huberts' 
Illustrations of Scripture.

Manufacture of Tar.—The machi
nery of the world could scarcely go on 
without tar, yet wc seldom think of en

quiring how it is made. Fir-trees (pinus 
silvestris) which are limited, or, from 
situation, not adapted for the saw mill, 
arc peeled of the bark a fathom or two 
up the stem, this is done by degrees, so 
that the tree shall not decay and dry at 
once, but for five or six years should re
main in a vegetating state, alive, but not 
growing. The sap thus cheeked makes 
the wood richer in tar ; and at the end 
of six years, the tree is cut down, and is 
found converted almost entirely into the 
substance from which tar is distilled. 
The roots, rotten stuns, and scorched 
trunks of the trees felled for clearing land, 
are all used for making tar. In the burn
ing or distilling the state of the weather, 
rain, or wind, in packing the kiln, will 
make a difference of 15 or 20 per cent, in 
the produce of tar. The labour of trans
porting the tar out of the forest to the 
river side is very great. The barrels 
containing tar are always very thick and 
strong, because, on the way to market, 
they have often to be committed to the 
stream to carry them down the rapids and 
waterfalls.—Laing's Tour in Sweden.

A
Her smiles and songs have ceased to g 

The halls of festal mirth,
But woman’s safest dwelling place 

Is by a true one’s hearth ;
Her hours of duty, joy and love,

In brightness have begun ;
Peace be her portion from Above,

The early woo’d and won.

S
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to in thton SEEING TUB statue of a spinning girl atm Bible to haveTint SEAT OF THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE.
Spin on, most beautiful.— lr

There’s none to mock 
Thy simple labour here. Majestic forms 
Of high renown, and brows of cl
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assic grace,
Whose sculptured features speak the breathing 

soul,
Rise in illustrious ranks, but not to scorn 
The lowly toil.—

mPIA HOUSE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Tea, Wine, and General Grocery 

ESTABLISHMENT. 
rPIIE public are reepectfully 
X iifiuyu Establishment is now 

srrilier is confident, from the qunlity 
which he is determined to keep constantly on hand, 
nnd liom the advantage he bus in purchasing in the 
hesterEngliah, Scotch nnd Irish Markets, tliHt 
enly wanting to insure a lifiernl patronage. The 
Tivas have been purrhneed personally in 1 

since the great reduction, nnd l heir superior strength 
nnd flavour will no doubt give general satisfaction.

Private families will find it greatly to their advan
tage getting their supplies nt this establishment, a? 
nothing will be sold that will not he warranted of the 
best desci iption and as cheap ns any other house in the 
city. Every attention will he paid to customers and 
the smallest purchases gratefully acknowledged 

tWk-.treei. June 26. JOHN .VI CONKEY

“ 1 am passing

Even so, it was of old, 
That woman’s hand, amid the elements 
Of patient industry and household good. 
Reproachless wrought, twining the slender thread 
From the light distaff,—or in skilful loom 
Weaving rich tissues,—or with glowing tints 
Of rich embroidery, pleased to decorate 
The mantle of her lord.—And it was well,—
For in such shelter’d and congenial sphere, 
Content with duty dwelt—
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THE OBSERVER..0 ntl on

FIRST BATTALION CITY MILITIA.
The very imposing ceremony of presenting 

new colors to the Battalion, took place 
dlately after His Excellency came on the 
ground. The Battalion was drawn up in line 
lacing the Barracks, and received His Excel
lency at open order—the battalion presenting 
arms and the Artillery firing a salute. After 
llis Excellency had passed along the line, 
the ranks sed and the battalion form
ed tlireq«^ square, the Left Flank
oüïïfl'fe qjjpSKS ‘jBjftSttSftyg ll.1° 2

Yet few there were,
Sweet Filatrice—who in their earnest task 
Found such retreat us thine,—’mid lord!) halls, 
Ar.d sparkling fountains, and umbrageous trees, 
And parks far stretching, where the antlcr’d deer 
Forget the hound and horn.—

■ • A T CmQ> IU ) * ' V|(()T HE US,

11 have removed to their new rnng* of 
Stores in Nelson-street, where they offer for sale at 
lowest rates in the market—

I
And we, who roam

’Mid all this grand enchantment,—proud saloons, 
And galleries radiant with the gems of art 
And genius ravish’d from the grasp of time—
And princely chapels uttering praise to God—
Or lose ourselves amid the wildcring maze,
Of plants,and flowers,nnd blossoms, breathing forth 
Their eloquence to Him—delighted lay 
This slight memorial at thy snowy feet.

L. 11. tilUOURNBY.

107 hhds. and 60 brl*. SUGARS of

I 10 puns. Si. Croix RUM; 20 do. Demerary do. 
22 puns, and 15 brls. Boston ditto,
20 casks Cuba Molasses; 10 brls. Pimento ;
60 crates German Sheet Glass ;

300 hags American anil Quebec Navy Bread ;
20 bils. Canada Mesa PORK ;
2.5 do. Prime Mess ditto ; 60 do. Prime ditto, 
20 do. superior Nova Scotia do.
20 do. Hamburg BEEF, tcry superior ;

Chain Cables and Anchors, of *11 sizes; Canvas, 
Cordage, Oakum, Pilch, American ami Coal Tar, 
Paints, Oils, Sheet Lead, Window Glum, Earthen
ware, common and refined Iron, Wines, Brandy, 
Vinegar, Black and Gr

various qua- new ones, w were given i
Major Itobinson ami Capt. Jarvis; they 
then crossed over the head of the bass drum, 
which was placed in the centre of tho square. 
The ceremony of consecrating them was then 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Gray, who made 
the following

Oh, AlmighjV and Everkuteg God ! whose sight 
reached) to lliafwhtfie expnhra of, the Universe, and 
without whose aOrparrow failed) not to the
ground ; whose providential BUfteriniendcnce reached) 
to tho secrets of the heart, and bverr tiles to their good, 
nnd thine own glory, tho designs and actions of men— 
look down from Heaven with a favorable eye, upon 
those who arc now arsembled before thee here.

We would implore thy blessing upon these Standards, 
which, in due submission to thy declared Will, are to 
be henceforth devoted. to (lie service of those power* 
which thou hast graciously placed over us, for the pro
tection of tho lives, liberties, aud properties of their sub
jects. Oh, grant, as often as they are unfurled in the 
cause^of Truth and Justice, the very signs they/bear— 
(the Cross and the Crown) may impress deeply upor 
the hearts of all their followers, allegiance to their earth
ly sovereign, with their superior oblign 
Thee, their heavenly guide and benefactor 
pie upon earth have ever been more indebted to Ti 
Bounty than ourselves, for those transcendant blessings 
which raise nations to external eminence, and enrich 
them with internal liappii 
upon us a due sense of tl 
institutions in Church and 
under the fostering 
enlightened and the

ii*
Is

Chatsworlli, October 7th, 18-1(1

7 *jtifflteitoiwous.
TIIEMltOK K Nil E A RT E D.

>1

BY GEORUK I). I'RENTICK.

1 linve seen the infant sinking down, like 
h stricken flower, to the grave—the strong 
man fiercely breathing out his soul upon the 
field of battle—the miserable convict standing 
upon the scaffold with u cur»e quivering on 

July 24. his lips—I have viewed death in all its forms 
of darkness and vengeance—but l could not 
look on woman fading away from the earth 
in beautiful and uncomplaining melancholy, 
without feeling the very fountains of life 
turned to tears nod dust. Death is always 
terrible—hat when a form of angel beauty is 
passing oft" to the silent land of sleepers, the 
heart feels that something lovely in the uni
verse is censing from existence, and broods, 
with n sense of utter desolation, over the lone
ly thoughts, that come up like spectres from 
the grave to hmint our midnight niusings.

Two ydnrs ago, 1 took up my residence for 
a few weeks in a country village in the east
ern part of New England. Soon after my 
arrival I became acquainted witli a lovely 

to receive Consign- girl, apparently about 18 years of age.
had lost the idol of her pure heart’s purest 
love, and tho shadows of deep and holy me
mories were resting like the wing of death 
on her brow. I first met her in the presence 
of the mirthful—her brow wns garlanded 
with the young year’s sweetest flowers ; her 
yellotf locks were beautiful and hung low 
upon her bosom—and she moved through 
the crowd with such n floating nnd unearthly 
grace, that the bewildered gazer almost look
ed to see her fade into the air, like the crea
tion of some pleasant dream. She seemed 
cheerful even nnd gay; yet I saw that her 
gaiety was but the mockery of her feelings. 
She smiled, yet there was something in her 
smile which told that its mournful beauty was 
hut the bright reflection of a tear—and her 
eye-lids, at times, closed heavily down, ns if 
struggling to repress the tide of agony that 
was bursting up from her heart’s secret urn. 
She looked as if she could have left the scene 
of festivity, and gone out Jienenth the quiet 
stars, aud laid her head down upon the fresh 
green earth, and poured out her soul gusli af
ter gush, till it mingled with the eternal foun
tain of life and purity.

I have lately heard, that the beautiful girl, 
of whom I have spoken, is dead. The close 

payment without delay. of her life was calm as tho falling of a quiet
nt IS?aueeUt°rt stream—gentle as the sinking breeze that

ANN FERGUSON | Executrix, lingers for a time around a bed of roses, and
St. John, 2.1 March, 1841 (.Cour] ll»e« dies “ ns ’twere from very sweetness.”

-------rpin* vi\r7«-----pad vivn—7---------- h cannot be that earth is man's only abi-
r * UKN1NU, CARVING, <fcc. ding place. It cannot be that our life is a
Teed hnLUe cos, up by the Ocean of Eternity,
of Turning Carving, at the shortest notice. , n.1 n ,nom,t‘nl on its woves, nnd sink into 
Ho keeps constantly oil hand Mahogany in Logs, darkness ana nothingness. Else why is it 
Scantling, Plank, Boards and Veneers ; which, that high nnd glorious aspirations, which 
with n general assortment of CABINET FURN I- leap like angels from the temples of 
TURE, Hair Mattrasses, &c. he offers for stile hearts, are forever wandering abroad misa- 
on favourable terms, for approved payment. tisfied l Why is it that the rainbow nnd

ALEXANDER LAWRENCE^ clouJ como 0Vtr us Wll|, a beauty

Iwiog about 
tee Twelve

The thanks of the community are duo *> 
the Commandant of the garrison, Muj.Cairnv 
who kindly permitted the attendance of the 
Band, as well as rendered every other assist
ance which the men under his command 
capable of affording.

The day closed by His Excellency’s honor
ing the Officers with liis company to dinner 
in the St.John Hotel, at which the Comman
dant of the Garrison, and heads of depart
ments also were present. I Lis Excellency’s 
time being limited, he retired at an early 
hour, amidst the enthusiastic greetings of tho 
company. He was met by a guard of honor, 
composed of Capt. Peters’ company, at the 
door of the Hotel, and loudly cheered in tho 
street hy the assembled multitude. He then 
embarked in the steamer for Head Quarters.

Tho following were among the toasts given 
at the dinner :

1. Thk Queek—God Bless Her—9 times 9.
2. The Princess Royal.
3 Prince Albert and the Rov.il Family, t 
4. 11 is I'xeeUency Sir Wm.McBkan GeoAe Cor.E-

brooke, our ditinguwhed Lieutenant GoysriiQr.
I need not d' scant oil his many services in the East 

and in the West—they have become matter of Hi.-unr 
nnd are appreciated by hi» Country 
pleasure his appointment to this f

.......‘"8 ...................... ■*“ «ÏÏÏSÏS
Oil. Kellie, of Mercies, pen, down It,y best «if,, end ÎCVi"1 TS.ÜT'd !?,*"

........

ffVehigh oulraenn,lined' îo ri»“ m that" Zr'ear’lMy ” J '“f 1,6
stewardship me, |,»d to never-dying honoré, in n,eu. °n,1.Pr no,, n 1 ,,,Je,of lll= Army-the Mrengll,
siens etc, mil in ,l,= Heaven. ! OhitYhy ........  ,„end rL,, " e,7„h, '' u " ° • "l6.""’'.; °,,:1
lo all who now bow down before ibee. Mav'we. une °f-" n“ “tl S' = ,,;(,bl<!"Vl^ed ?" "• „
«ml all, be wise in the time uf this mortal life, end so ‘xP"r 1 Sl‘ llo1"ard Dongle».—He pos-
exerelse our warfare here diet we may bn qualified to q Tfof rl,!,r ntsel".!*"J|
htlhtw lire ascended Captain of our Salvation in the or- _ 8; JJ'f “ ■ *nd °r Bl John.—

of the Redeemed for ever end ever, An...... Responded loh, Ceptem llaltereby.
Ont Father which art in ............... hallowed bo thv D 9" -'>al'’r Catrnsand the gallant 36lh Regiment.—

Thy Will he done on earth a, it is in Heaven. : d '" hy Capta,,, Ron,he.
litis dey oar daily luettd, end forgive m our ! !, , r T "i Asliltety.

trus|ia.s8«« as wo forgive them that trespass against ns ; *'a( y Colebrookc aud tluj Fair of New
.mil lead us not into temptation, hut deliver us from j " ICi<’ 
evil ; for Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the I The following 
glory, for ever and ever, Amen. Lieut. Colonel ]*<

l
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Marine Assurance.
FM'IHE .Subscriber cmitimies to effect In- 
JL surtmee on Maiiink Risks at moderate 

rates, nnd will he happy to devote a part of 
his time to making Statements of Averages. 
A practical experience of eight years, he trusts, 
will he a sufficient warranty for his capability 
in the business.

are smo-

tions towards

Thy

less and security, oil 
ie inestimable value

I. L. BEDELL.
Office in Prince William Street, opposite to the 

Bank of British North America.
June 22, 1841.

impress 
of those

I State, which have grown up 
care of thy servants, tho pious, the 
benevolent, of vur parent land, and 

been the means, under thy guidance, of conveying 
blessings to the world at lorgo. May we at all times bo 
alive to the nar.red duty of maintaining them in their 

and purity, and of rejecting ill-advised innovations 
' would be to midi

>ly Faith , to dissipate our loyal fueling», and 
blight over our eternal prospects, as well as 
privileges. And if we, O Lord, 
of our just rights and 

to wield tho weapons of hostility, may 
the holy confidence and submission win

(Coprier)

NOTICE.
.1 AMES SIMONDS has commenced Business 

in this City, as a General Commission MER
CHANT, and is now whose tendency 

tie eur Holy F
Sheprepared

ment» at his Store in Messrs. Adam j* Davidson's 
Fire Proof Brick Building. Nelson street.

St. John, '27th April, 1841.
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& NOTICE. ry,
men. We bu il with 
rovince as au ofli-FI11ÏE Business hitherto carried on by ÏIOLDS- 

-L WORTH & DANIEL, will in future be con
ducted by the subscriber. All persons having de
mands against the Firm are requested to present 
their Accounts for adjustment, and those indebted 
will oblige by an early settlement.

*ry nest nnd 
« the follow- 
1st Banal ion

THOMAS DANIEL
Market Square, April 13th, 1841.

NOTICE.
'^1'^ II E Saberrifinr begs leave to acquaint hie friends 

I. and the public that he still continues to purchase 
■old Silver at 4s. per oz. ; old Copper nt 6d. per lb.; 
Brass at 4d. per lb. ; old Lead at l ]d. ; and old Iron 
at .]d. per lb—Ho further stales, that he will not 
purchase from any person or persons under the age of 
maturity, nnd that they must identify that they are 
legally entitled to dispose of the same, nnd give in 

of abode.their names nnd places
£3?* Constantly on hand —Cloths, Ready made 

New and Second-hand Clothing, Boots. Shoes, fcc 
JOHN G. LEESON. 4 *f one 

Urikiogly 
M.A , of 

wently 4e- 
f England

St. John, May 4 volunteer Toasts were given by

c Liout. Kolonel Maxwell—Responded lo by Major
C7-NOTICK.

ALL Persons having any ieeal demand» against 
1A. the Estate of JOHN FERGUSON, Esquire, 
late of this City, dereaied.are requested to hand in 
their claims for adjustment at the Office of John 
Kkur te Co. ; nnd all persons indebted are desired 
to make

Major Brookes.—Responded to hy Capt, Bntlershy 
Tho Vice President being called upon gave—Tout 

Major Gallagher
C TT ^lc^u*so11 n,,(* l*,e Artillery—by Major

Major Thurgnr and the Rifles—by Copt. M'Mnckin 
Major Ward, the father of the city
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May *25.—(Cour. Cliron )
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